European Commission Seventh Framework Programme
Special IYA2009 Task Group

The European Commission has published some Calls for proposals in the framework of the 7th Research and Development Framework Programme (FP7), which could possibly provide grants for IYA2009 events. Proposal submission deadline: 18th March 2008 for the Science in Society Calls, and 5th March 2008 for the People Call.

We would like to bring your attention to the following Call identification numbers

- In the Science in Society Work Programme:
  SiS-2008-1.1.5.1 Exchange and co-operation of local actors on scientific culture (page 12)
  SiS-2008-3.0.3.1 Encouraging co-operation and networking between scientific events organisers on public engagement with science (page 34)
  SiS-2008-3.0.4 Grant to a named beneficiary: European Broadcasting Union (page 35)

- In the People Work Programme:
  FP7-People-NIGHT-2008 (page 25)

Please note that all the Calls in the Science and Society Work Program are open for international cooperation (countries which are not EU Member States or Associated Countries.

For further information please consult the CORDIS website:

The Science in Society Call, Work Programme and other relevant documents can be found on:

The People Call can be found on:

For more information, please contact:
Dr. Enikő Patkos (epatkos@eso.org)
European Affairs Office / ESO
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